WILSON NOSES OUT LA JOLLA FOR GOLF TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP

By the narrow margin of a single stroke, Wood-
rug Wilson High School of Long Beach retained
the 1953 Team Golf Championship played at the
Recreation Park Golf Course in Long Beach
May 29, barely hanging on La Jolla High, 93 vs.
91. Beverly Hills High School was closed with an
aggregate score of 940.

Each team was represented by six boys, each of
whom played 36 holes. The total number of strokes
made by the entire team to negotiate the 36 holes
determined the team scores. Mr. Rollin Davis
of Wilson High School served as manager of
even if the event were held for 20 years, he could
not have scored less than 111 boys participated in
the event. The 224 rounds of golf played, 59 rounds were
played with scores of 79 or less. And 17 boys played
both their rounds with scores of 79 or less each.

Medalist honors for the day:
Dave Difenderfer, La Jolla
76-72-148
Sherwin Turbin, Beverly Hills
75-72-147
Dick Fonte, Santa Ana
74-71-145
Keith Boggs, Riverside, L.B.Paleonich
73-72-145
Eric Scholz, El Segundo
73-74-147

OFFICIAL RESULTS: TEAM SCORING

- Wilson HS, L.B.                    391
- Beverly Hills                        390
- Palos Verdes                        390
- C.C., Phoenix                        391
- El Segundo                          390
- Santa Maria                         390
- Newport                             390
- Covina                              390
- Fullerton                           390

PREVIOUS CHAMPIONS

1949 Whitter
1950 El Segundo
1951 Wilson
1952 El Segundo
1953 El Segundo

TOURNOIUTS LARGEST IN HISTORY

Despite the large number of entries yet re-
cieved for the annual Class B and Class C tennis
tournaments, both the B and C singles champions
in 1952 were able to retain their titles
for the 1953 year, as Franklin Johnson of St. Augustine's
HS and Ronnie Shoneberg of Loyola HS earned
advances in all sections in each of the C and B
divisions respectively.

Tournament winners are:

WILSON HS, L.B.                    391
Beverly Hills                        390
Palos Verdes                        390
C.C., Phoenix                        391
El Segundo                          390
Santa Maria                         390
Newport                             390
Covina                              390
Fullerton                           390

1953 SUBERNATI CHAMPIONSHIP

Seton Catholic High School's entry
into this tournament since the school
opened two years ago, made the Man-
hattan Beach school
an unexpected one by winning the
class B title, defeating Mon-
rovia's McKenney and Gerber 64-61 in the
final. The Class B doubles title went to
Allan (Chaffey) defeated Hinderre (San Mateo, 6); 6-3; 6-3
Boschen (Brown Military) defeated Pozo (Green), 6-3; 6-0
Boschen (Alhambra) defeated Goodman (Beverly Hills), 6-1; 6-1
Semifinals: Shohneberg (Loyola) defeated Allen (Chaffey), 6-0; 6-1

3rd Round: Tom Frehberg (Beverly Hills) defeated Bill Gilmore (Beverly Hills), 6-3; 6-0
Fred Beck (Santa Monica) defeated Donna Van Dyke (St. Augustine), 6-0; 6-0
Ronnie Green (Cresta) defeated Gary Corre (Beverly Hills), 6-4; 6-2
Jim Solinski (San Pasaden) defeated Steve Raab (Rancho Cucamonga), 6-2; 6-2
John Cranston (San Pasaden) defeated Bill Frieh (Cresta), 6-3; 6-0
Roland Sanders (El Monte) defeated Fred Baker (Anaheim), 6-2; 6-2
Jim Housky (Ontario) defeated Roger Bensinger (Beverly Hills), 7-5; 6-2; 6-4
Franklin Johnson (St. Augustine) defeated Editta West (Santa Ana), 6-0; 6-2
4th Round: Frehberg (Beverly Hills) defeated Beck (Santa Monica), 6-0; 6-0
Green (Cresta) defeated Solinski (San Pasaden), 6-3; 6-1
Cranston (San Pasaden) defeated Sanders (El Monte), 6-1; 6-4
Johnson (St. Augustine) defeated Housky (Ontario), 6-1; 6-4
Semifinals: Frehberg (Beverly Hills) defeated Green (Cresta), 6-4; 6-4
Johnson (St. Augustine) defeated Cranston (San Pasaden), 6-0; 6-4
Finals: Johnson defeated Frehberg, 7-5; 6-1

3rd Round: Lab - Movado (St. Augustine) defeated O. W. Wood (Magee), 6-0; 6-1
Moore - Leonard (Santa Monica) defeated Ivan Lewis (Garfield), 6-0; 6-1
Alverson - Broach (El Monte) defeated Edwards Kosay (Pasadena), 6-2; 6-1
Barry - Cotton (San Pasaden) defeated Waggner (Santa Monica), 6-3; 6-2
Semifinals: Lab - Movado defeated Moore - Leonard, 6-0; 6-0
Alverson - Broach defeated Barry - Cotton, 6-3; 6-1
Finals: Alverson - Broach defeated Lab - Movado, 6-1; 6-1

C DOUBLES
3rd Round: Jack O’Cinn (St. Augustine) defeated Henry B. Toulson (Beverly Hills) 6-1; 7-5
McKeeley - Gerhardt (Monterey) defeated Muller Waker (Pasadena), 6-3; 7-5
Hollins - Heathcote (Mira Costa) defeated McFadden - Kirkwood (Alhambra), 6-1; 6-2
Lahay - Wendling (Koppal) defeated Van Dyke - Witter, 6-3; 6-1
Semifinals: McKeeley - Gerhardt defeated Jack McFadden - Kirkwood, 6-1; 6-1
Hollins - Heathcote defeated Lahay - Wendling, 6-0; 6-1
Finals: Hollins - Heathcote defeated McKeeley - Gerhardt, 6-4; 6-4

TEAM TENNIS TROPHY FOR H.S.

The beautiful hand-crafted sterling silver bowl, the perpetual trophy for the champion Section Teams, will reside at the trophy case at Santa Monica HS until next May since the Vikings won their fourth tennis title by defeating South Pasadena in the finals 16-12 played at the Los Angeles Tennis Club in the silver bowl, fifteen inches in diameter, is presented by the Southern California Tennis Patrons Association.

Winning the swimming meets has kept the boys’ performances. The host school manager provides an adequate, number of judges and timers with recently checked stop watches, so that each boy is assured of competent timing when he swims. At the same time the interest of the meets by spectators grows accordingly, for all the meets this year were well attended.

BASEBALL TITLES TO MIRA COSTA, HEMET AND COMPTON

Three fine baseball playoffs were concluded the first week in June when the Northern, Southern, and Central Groups of League baseball championships were won by Mira Costa HS of Manhattan Beach, by Hemet HS, and by Compton HS respectively.

The Northern Group title game was most exciting, and the hometown Needles crowd had only admiration for the Beach City nine when the game was over. With the score tied at 6-6 after the end of eight innings, Mira Costa rallied to put across two runs in the ninth for the victory. Against Osterherr of Mira Costa, who pitched two no-hitters during the regular season play, came in relief the dash of balls well hit by his teammates. The game, held at the 3,000 seat Tri-State League champs down with 14 strikes and six innings.

The Southern Group championship game was a wild affair, with eleven runs being scored in the ninth inning after the game had been closely played. Trailing 2-1 going into the ninth and having made only two hits off pitcher Bob Fields of El Monte, Compton got three hits and 7 runs for a 9-2 lead. But El Monte didn’t give up, rallying 4 runs but falling short by one run to lose 8-9.

Compton HS defeated the fine La Jolla baseball team 5-2 at La Jolla on Saturday, June 6 to win the coveted Central Coast Section championship, La Jolla’s ace pitcher, Art Webber, Ed Langhans of Compton, the winning pitcher, to complete a record of not losing a game all season, and winning 14.

Compton got off to a 1-0 lead in the top of the first inning, but La Jolla tied it up in the second, and went on to lead 2-1 in the fourth. But Mickey Yager put Compton’s hopes for good with a two run homer in the seventh. Compton added two insurance runs in the ninth with two doubles and a single and La Jolla fell by the score of 7-3.

NORTHERN GROUP BASEBALL RESULTS

FIRST ROUND
Nona Catoe 6; Baldwin Park 3
Needles 7; Trona 5
San Luis Obispo 16; Santa Clara 5
Mira Costa 25; Arcadia 1
SECOND ROUND
Needles 7; Pomona 5
Catoe defeated San Luis Obispo
Mira Costa 8; Needles 6
SOUTHERN GROUP BASEBALL RESULTS
FIRST ROUND
Clarence 6; Valdosta 1
El Centro 6; Chula Vista 5
Claremont 6; Hanford 1
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Hanford 9; El Centro 8
CENTRAL GROUP BASEBALL RESULTS
FIRST ROUND
La Jolla 12; San Bernardino 6
Santa Barbara 12; Haywood of Glendale 3
Oxnard 19; Beverly Hills 8
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Compton 1; La Jolla 2

OFFICIAL RESULTS OF C.I.F., SOUTHERN SECTION CHAMPIONSHIP SWIMMING MEET 1953
CLASS A
Medley Relay
1. Wilson HS 1:22.8
2. El Segundo
3. Huntington Beach
4. Santa Ana
*New Record*; old record was 1:23.4

100 yd Backstroke
1. Kaiser, El Segundo 1:03.2
2. Farrell, Wilson
3. O'Brien, El Segundo
4. Arendt, Redlands
5. Reeves, Inglewood

100 yd Breaststroke
1. Mert, Fullerton 1:06.4
2. Hall, Jordan
3. Dunn, Wilson
4. Sanchez, Glendale
5. Moore, Beverly Hills
6. Clark, LB Polytechnic

100 yd Butterfly
1. New Record; old record was 1:07.6

200 yd Medley Relay
1. Wilson HS 2:01.4

200 yd Freestyle
1. New Record; old record was 2:01.8

200 yd Backstroke
1. Wilson HS 2:13.3

200 yd Breaststroke
1. New Record; old record was 2:16.9

200 yd Butterfly
1. Wilson HS 2:14.9

400 yard Medley Relay
1. Wilson HS 4:13.5

400 yard Freestyle
1. Wilson HS 4:07.8

400 yard Backstroke
1. Wilson HS 4:19.3

400 yard Breaststroke
1. Wilson HS 4:17.5

400 yard Butterfly
1. Wilson HS 4:14.3

200 yard Butterfly
1. Wilson HS 2:04.7

200 yard Medley Relay
1. Wilson HS 2:02.7

200 yard Freestyle
1. New Record; old record was 2:04.7

200 yard Backstroke
1. New Record; old record was 2:06.5

200 yard Breaststroke
1. New Record; old record was 2:06.3

200 yard Butterfly
1. New Record; old record was 2:08.7

TEAM SCORES
CLASS A
1. Wilson HS 150 points
2. El Segundo 130 points
3. Beverly Hills 108 points
4. Huntington Beach 92 points
5. New Record; old record was 1:23.4
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The C.I.F. Southern Section Council will be fortunate to have an enthusiastic and efficient leader as its new President, Joseph Rindone, Jr.

MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING JUNE 27
The regular June meeting of the C.I.F., Southern Section Executive Committee was called to order by President B. L. Bergstrom at Santa Barbara High School on Monday, June 22, 1953, at 1:45 P.M. Those present were Meehan, Oliver Conlin of Covina HS, Bruce Lawrence of Keppel HS, Harvey J. Holt of Santa Barbara HS, S. Chester Michanen of Puente HS, Winston Nelson of Pomona HS, and William W. Russell, Commissioner of Athletics.

Mr. Conlin and Mr. Lawrence were introduced as new members of the Executive Committee for the 1953-54 school year.

It was moved, seconded, and carried unani-
mously that Mr. Chester Michanen be pre-
1. Mr. Russell presented a summary financial report of the C.I.F., Southern Section incomes and expenditures for the 1952-53 school year,

2. Mr. Russell reviewed the proposed budget which had been approved by the Board of Education, mission and income.

3. Mr. Russell submitted the meeting of the Board of Education to accept the financial report.

4. Mr. Russell excused himself from the meeting while the committee considered salary figures for the Commission members for the coming school year. It was moved, seconded, and carried to set the salary at $7,500. This was then moved, seconded, and carried to insert the salary figures into the appropriate lines on the proposed budget, and to adopt the proposed budget for the coming school year.

The budget is based on the C.I.F., Southern Section's 9c per ADA, with a minimum fee of $10.00 per school, effective as of the two previous years.

It was moved, seconded, and carried to send a letter to Mr. Russell as the C.I.F. Southern Section Secretary representative to the National Federation Annual